Women's History Month

When March roars in like a lion with Women's History Month, we give women's stories their full due. Ever wonder how "unmentionables" influenced women's abilities to be active and, dare we say, breathe? How about women taking action in Hollywood, or changing the world with science? Join us for these and more fascinating events all month long!

Find Excellent Women-focused Materials

Experience a reporter's tales of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg, history's bold female rulers, celebrity chef Julia Child, wonder women of science, and much more in our Women's History Month list. Check out books for all ages, and even a movie while they're still available.

Women of Tomorrow

March 22 | 6:30 pm | Cultural Center for the Arts, Canton
Local female leaders lift up the "Women of Tomorrow" in the second year of our acclaimed panel discussion. This year, our panelists face unique challenges as they advance in the world. Our panel empowers future female leaders by sharing their own wisdom. Join us for an inspirational, unforgettable evening!

Sign Up!

Lake Community Grand Opening

March 4 | 10-1 pm | Lake Community Branch
The Lake Community Branch has a lot to celebrate this month. We'd love for you to join us at the grand opening of the latest Re|imagine project. See how the renovated space will enhance your life – with new technology, comfy furniture, and so much more!

Sign Up!

Tax Help

Does the April 15 tax filing deadline get your heart pounding? Don't fret. Instead, look to the Library for help from two volunteer groups offering free filing help to those with lower to moderate incomes - AARP Foundation Tax-Aide and VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance from the United Way). Learn more details about these services and other helpful resources on our website!

Author Fair

March 4 | 11-4 pm | Main Library
Whether you're looking to write the next great American novel, compile recipes and stories into a cookbook, or simply record memories for your family to cherish, you'll love our Local Author Fair. Meet talented writers – both up-and-coming and those who have been published for years. Readers will also enjoy chatting with these masters of the pen and even purchasing a book if the mood strikes!

Register WRITE Now!

Fabulous Flying Things with Judy Semroc

March 6 | 6-7:30 pm | Madge Youtz Branch
It's a bird! It's a plane! It's a what? Learn about the creatures you know flying around your neighborhood, and those you haven't yet met, in a whole new way! Don't miss it.

Sign Up!

Mad Science: Fire and Ice

March 14 | 1-1:45 pm | East Canton Branch
Watch your kids engage in STEM like a moth drawn to a flame in Mad Science: Fire and Ice! Kids will love our "cool" dry ice experiments that include shivering quarters, giant burps (a kid favorite), bubbling potions, and much more! Sign up quickly for this hot event!

Get a Spot!

Clash of the Tartans

March 14 | 6-7:30 pm | Lake Community Branch
Leprechauns will be a-leaping when Clash of the Tartans tunes up for a musical St. Patrick's Day celebration. This all-female Cleveland band will play some fine Irish tunes to get you in the jigging frame of mind. This is no time to be fiddlin' around. Register now!

Get a Spot!

Marching in with LOTS OF FUN!

There are so many fun things to do at all of our library locations this month. Take advantage of the free events and programs that add so much to your life without costing you a dime. Book clubs…arts and crafts…increasing your cooking confidence…robotics for kids…storytime, and so much more! Check it out. We can't wait to see you at the Library!

Need a library card? Stop by any branch or sign up for a virtual card!